WAIVER AND CONSENT
We need you to read the following waiver, consent and release form.
Express assumption of risk: I willingly assume full responsibility for the risks that I
am exposing myself to and accept full responsibility for any injury or death that may
result from participation in or attendance at Crossfit Infinite, Two 2 Tango 2021
competition. I have no physical impairments or illnesses that will endanger others or
myself.

These risks include, but are not limited to: fails which can result in serious injury or
death, injury or death due to negligence on the part of myself, or other people
around me, injury or death due to improper use or failure of equipment. I am aware
that any of the above mentioned risks may result in serious injury or death to me.
I willingly assume full responsibility for the risks that I am exposing myself to and
accept full responsibility for any injury or death that may result from participation in
or attendance at the Two 2 Tango 2021 competition. I have no physical impairments
or illnesses that will endanger other or myself.

Images: Spectators and participant grant Crossfit Infinite and persons authorised by
them, permission to take pictures and movies of me and use them on their website
and other promotional and educational material without compensation to me. There
will be a drone aerial shot of the event. If the drone malfunctions, it may cause
serious death or injury. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Crossfit Infinite, their
principals, agents, employees, aﬃliates and volunteers from liability for the injury or
death of an person(s).

Indemnication: I recognise that there is risk involved in the activities o ﬀered by The
Crossfit Infinite Two 2 Tango 2021. I therefore accept financial responsibility for any
injury that I may cause either to myself or to others. Should the above mentioned
parties, or anyone acting on their behalf, be required to incur attorney’s fees and
costs to enforce this agreement, I will reimburse them for such fees and costs.
I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Crossfit Infinite, their principals, agents,
employees, aﬃliates and volunteers from the liability for the injury or death of any
person(s) and damage to property that may result from my negligent or intentional
act or omission while participating in Two 2 Tango competition

Severability: If any provision of this Agreement is held in whole or in part to be
unenforceable for any reason, the remainder of that provision and of the entire
Agreement will be severable and remain in eﬀect. I have read and understood the
foregoing and I understand that by signing it obligates me to indemnify the parties
named for liability for injury or death of any person and damage to property caused
by me. I understand that by signing this form I am waiving valuable legal rights.

Refund: No refunds will be given under whatsoever reason(s) and/also including any
form of Force Majeure.

Two 2 Tango 2021
22nd & 23rd January 2022
Barfoot & Thompson Stadium - Remuera
By clicking agree . You are agreeing for both athletes.

